The ghost phone
by, Israel Jiron
A man named Lewis moved to a new house. It wasn’t one of the
shady houses, it was big, and huge windows, a nice kitchen, and many other
nice things. While he was exploring the house he found a box that said “Old
stuff keep away.” Lewis’s curiosity got the best of him. He opened the box
but just saw old things like a Gameboy, Gamecube, Nintendo 64, and a
typewriter. But the one that stood out the most was a phone that looked like
it has never been used before.
“What the, is this a new phone or an old phone that doesn’t matter
right now let’s see if I can power it on,” thought Lewis. Surprisingly it
turned on but it said no sim card. “I thought so,” said Lewis, but suddenly
the phone rang. Lewis hesitantly answered it, “Go to the basement, go the
basement, go to the basemen-” Lewis hung up the phone, pondering why he
should go. Eventually, Lewis built up enough courage to open the basement
door. Suddenly he was sucked into the basement.
“AHHHHHHHHH” Lewis screamed echoed on. “You made it, I’m
shocked but there is no time I’m Nathaniel I’m a trapped soul. Without
your help, I can’t go to the great beyond.” Said, Nathaniel. Lewis was left
speechless, “why is this happening, where I’m I?” Thought Lewis. “Follow
me,” said Nathaniel. Lewis and Nathaniel are walking into the unknown.
“The Soul Keeper is one dark soul, he captured my soul before I was able to
the great beyond,” Nathaniel said,” But why me?” lewis asked,” because you
were the only pure soul that has ever moved into that house, but keep in
mind that the phone you carry is the key to defeating the Soul Keeper,”
Nathaniel said with a shaky voice.
It seemed as they were walking for hours, Lewis started to get tired.
“We’re here,” Nathaniel said now looking pale like he was scared to face the
Soul Keeper. When the door opened Lewis could have never been more
scared in his life. The Soul Keeper had black eyes and black ooze spilling

from his eyes and mouth. Then Suddenly a black mist surrounded them.
“THE PHONE!” Screamed Nathaniel. Lewis took out the phone and
chucked it at the Soul Keepers head that boom. Ooze went and some got in
Lewis’s mouth. “Blah!” Said Lewis while spitting.
“You did it, I knew you could do it,” Nathaniel said. Lewis woke up
“was that a dream?” Confused Lewis went downstairs but there was never a
basement door right there. While Lewis was walking and thinking black
ooze started to drip from his mouth. “Finally I can roam Earth,” Said the
Soul Keeper.

